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     REBUTTAL TESTIMONY   EXHIBIT NO. 1.00R 
      OF 

      BETH A. BEARD 
 

 

I. 

Q1. Please state your name. 2 

WITNESS IDENTIFICATION AND BACKGROUND 1 

A. My name is Beth A. Beard.  3 

Q2. Are you the same Beth A. Beard who previously filed testimony in this 4 

proceeding? 5 

A. Yes I am. 6 

II. 

Q3. What is the purpose of your rebuttal testimony? 8 

PURPOSE OF REBUTTAL TESTIMONY 7 

The purpose of my rebuttal testimony is to respond to certain assertions made by 9 

Mr. Laramore in his direct testimony. 10 

III. 

Q4. Mr. Laramore references a few IAWC website pages in an attempt to 12 

support his position – have you seen those references? 13 

RESPONSE TO MR. LARAMORE 11 

A. Yes. For example,  he cites a Q&A portion of the IAWC website, which says: 14 

Who owns the meter and the water line in my yard? 15 

Illinois American Water is responsible for the distribution main in the street, the 16 
service connection from that main to your property line and the installation and 17 
maintenance of the water meter located outside or inside your home or place 18 
of business. 19 
 20 
All other water pipes, such as the plumbing system in your home and the 21 
service line from your home to the curb stop or property line, are your 22 
responsibility to maintain. Electric wires should not be grounded to your 23 
plumbing system, as doing so can present a safety hazard. 24 

 25 
Q5. Does Mr. Laramore interpret the website language correctly? 26 

No. He fails to acknowledge that the purpose of the website is to provide a 27 

general understanding to customers regarding ownership rights, not to address 28 
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every possible configuration of customer service pipes. In the vast majority of 29 

cases the curb stop and meter box sit on the property line of the customer 30 

receiving the water service. That is the situation described on the website, the 31 

typical situation.  32 

Q6. Is Mr. Laramore’s situation different? 33 

A. Yes, Mr. Laramore’s service pipe runs through his neighbor’s property; therefore, 34 

the curb stop and meter box sit on his neighbor’s property line.  35 

Q7. Is this contrary to the IAWC tariff? 36 

A. Yes. The tariff states: “Service Pipe supplying a Premise shall not pass through 37 

or across any Premises or property other than that to be supplied, and no water 38 

pipes or plumbing in any Premises shall be extended therefrom to adjacent or 39 

other Premises.” (ILL. C.C. No. 23, Original Sheet No. 7(B)). Mr. Laramore’s 40 

service pipe in fact passes through and across property other than his – as the 41 

map he provided clearly shows. See Exhibit 1.02. 42 

Q8. So the IAWC website information cited by Mr. Laramore does not apply to 43 

his situation? 44 

A. Correct. It does not apply because it does not contemplate, and does not attempt 45 

to address, service pipe configurations contrary to the tariff. 46 

Q9. Does this conclude your rebuttal testimony? 47 

A. Yes. 48 
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